Hoshizaki - UR60A : UR60A

Specifications

ENERGY STAR Unique ID: 2326599
ENERGY STAR Partner: Hoshizaki America, Inc.
Brand Name: Hoshizaki
Model Name: UR60A
Model Number: UR60A
Type: Vertical Solid Door Refrigerator
Configuration (Vertical/Chest): Vertical
Product Description: Under-counter Unit
Number of Glass Doors: 0
Number of Solid Doors: 2
Number of Doors: 2
Door Opening Orientation (Hinged/Sliding): Hinged
Volume (cu. ft.): 15.4
Mixed Door Cabinet: Glass Door Volume (cu. ft.): 0.0
Mixed Door Cabinet: Solid Door Volume (cu. ft.): 15.4
Height (in.): 34.0
Width (in.): 60.0
Depth (in.): 30.0
Energy Use (Daily Energy Consumption) (kWh/day): 0.89
Refrigerant with GWP: R-290 (GWP:3 | Lower GWP)
Date Available On Market: 2018-09-19
Markets: United States, Canada
ENERGY STAR Certified: Yes

Additional Model Information

, UR60A-01, , WR60A, , WR60A-01,

UPC Codes
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